AGENDA ITEM C-1

City Manager's Office
STAFF REPORT
City Council
Meeting Date:
Staff Report Number:
Regular Business:

1/30/2021
21-022-CC
Provide direction to City staff on City Council 2021
priorities and work plan

Recommendation
City staff recommends that City Council provide direction on its 2021 priorities and work plan and direct City
staff to return with a regular business item at the City Council’s February 9 meeting to adopt the 2021
priorities and work plan.
Policy Issues
City Council conducts an annual goal setting process to prioritize resources for the remainder of the current
fiscal year and inform the budget development for the upcoming fiscal year, which begins July 1.
Background
City Council discussed the 2021 goal setting process at their January 12 meeting and provided direction to
staff.
Analysis
As directed by City Council at their January 12 meeting, the proposed schedule for January 30 maximizes
public comment, City Council deliberations, and City Council discussion necessary to reach consensus on
2021 priorities and work plan. The information below outlines some of the unique aspects of the workshop
and transmits background information to help prepare for the workshop.
Recommended 2021 City Council priorities
City staff recommends the following priorities for 2021:
• 2022 Housing Element, zoning code update and related work (2020 Ref #2.) – carry-over into calendar
years 2021 and 2022. On November 10, 2020, the City Council amended the fiscal year 2020-21 by
$1.69 million for the Housing Element and its work related. This expenditure includes the partial-year
funding for 2.0 full-time equivalent personnel (FTE.) At the end of December, the City issued a Request
for Qualifications (RFQ) to seek a consultant who would lead the Housing Element project and began
recruitment to fill the senior planner position that was recently approved. The City will be recruiting for the
community development director position in early 2021
• Menlo Park community campus (2020 Ref #3.) – carry-over into calendar years 2021 and 2022. The
project continues to move forward on an ambitious timeline with start of construction activities anticipated
in summer of 2021.
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• Rebuilding Library and Community Services (replaces 2020 Ref #4 – COVID-19 pandemic local
emergency response) – Attachment A. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic's major impacts to library
and community services department operations – including extensive facility closures and program
suspensions, a rapid pivot to a “new normal” of safety and health precautions, substantial operating
budget reductions and layoffs, and the combination of library and community services operations into a
single department -- staff in June 2020 initiated a process to expediently update the department's
strategic plan to align with rapidly changing operational goals, needs and resources. The resulting library
and community services strategic plan update: 2020 and beyond provides a detailed yet flexible
roadmap, and performance metrics for department facilities, services, programs, resources and
personnel going forward. As is appropriate and necessary in the dynamic and fluid environments in
which local governments typically operate, the strategic plan update is intended to be a living document
that can and should be periodically updated to remain aligned with new operational circumstances,
emerging opportunities, and evolving community needs over time.
• Information Technology Master Plan implementation (2020 Ref #5.) – carryover into calendar years
2021 and 2022. Considerable progress has been made in 2020 and staff looks ahead to 2021 with
several projects in the pipeline. Accomplishments include increase in internet bandwidth, mobile
computing and remote work, Land Management System Replacement, asset management system
launch, security upgrades, cloud backups and disaster recovery. Projects planned for 2021 are upgrade
of physical security system and video surveillance, telephone system upgrade, virtual server
infrastructure upgrade, network design and core network device replacement, electronic document
management, create and rollout enhanced GIS-related services, increased security, completion of
replacements for payroll and financial accounting software, and HVAC system upgrade in City Hall
datacenter
• Menlo Park SAFER Bay Project (old Ref #17.) – Attachment B. In September 2020, PG&E approached
the City about partnering on a FEMA grant opportunity to address sea level rise impacting the
Ravenswood Electrical Substation consistent with the SAFER Bay project and the recently completed
Dumbarton Bridge West Approach + Adjacent Communities Resilience Study. Following initial
coordination, the City, SFCJPA and PG&E also reached out Facebook to consider providing additional
funding to expand the project. The FEMA grant is a program offering up to $50 million per project to
reduce risks from disasters and natural hazards. The City Council authorized a letter of support for the
application on November 17, 2020. PG&E, the SFCJPA, Facebook and the City collaborated on the
required documentation for a Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) application, which
was submitted to CalOES by December 3, 2020. Cal OES submitted the grant application for FEMA
consideration on January 27. FEMA notifications on awarded projects are expected in summer 2021. In
the meantime, staff is working with the project partners to develop a draft memorandum of understanding
to formalize the roles and responsibilities to advance SAFER Bay implementation
• Recruitment and retention of qualified staff (New) - The City has four leadership positions vacant: city
attorney, police chief, community development director, and assistant public works director –
transportation. The individuals ultimately selected to fill the leadership roles are essential to rebuilding
the organization and delivering new City Council priorities and initiatives in their subject matter expertise.
While City staff anticipates hiring all four leadership positions by the end of the fiscal year, June 30, there
are insufficient resources for substantive new programs or efforts in the City’s police, community
development, and public works transportation operations.
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Workshop goal
The goal for the January 30 City Council workshop is for the City Council to arrive at a consensus on 2021
priorities and work plan. City Council will adopt the 2021 priorities and work plan at their next meeting,
February 9.
Agenda
10:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:25 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Welcome and introductions
Staff presentation
Public comment on 2021 goals (web form public comment accepted up to 9 a.m., January
30)
Lunch break
City Council consensus on 2021 priorities and work plan projects
Break
Summary of City Council consensus
End

Public comment
Mayor Combs has directed staff to notice members of the public that public comment is limited to 2-minutes
per speaker with a maximum of 4 minutes if another member of the public also present at the workshop
donates their time to another speaker.
Public may submit their public comment via web form in advance to enter their written comment into the
record.
New background information
Attachments A and B provide greater detail on two new priorities recommended for 2021, Rebuilding Library
and Community Services and Menlo Park SAFER Bay plan implementation.
Attachment C transmits the City Council’s tentative agenda from February to June 30, 2021. As the City
Council considers capacity constraints, the tentative agenda captures many of the most time intensive
projects.
Attachment D transmits the 2020 City Council priorities and work plan year-end report and contains details
about carryover priorities (2020 Ref #2, 3, 5.)
Previously provided background information
Attachments E through I transmit January 26 and January 12 staff reports, presentation, and web form
public comment regarding the goal setting process.
Impact on City Resources
There is no impact on City resources.
Environmental Review
This action is not a project within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines §§ 15378 and 15061(b)(3) as it will not result in any direct or indirect physical change in the
environment.
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Public Notice
Public notification was achieved by posting the agenda, with the agenda items being listed, at least 24
hours prior to the meeting.
Attachments
A. Priority recommendation: Rebuilding Library and Community Services memorandum
B. Hyperlink – Priority recommendation: Menlo Park SAFER Bay plan implementation. Staff Report #20251-CC: Receive and file an update on FEMA Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities gran
application and authorize the Mayor to sign a project letter of support:
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/26723/H3-20201117-CC-FEMA-BRIC-grant
C. February through June 30 City Council tentative agenda memorandum
D. 2020 City Council priorities and work plan year-end report memorandum
E. Hyperlink – Staff Report #21-016-CC: January 30 annual goal setting workshop:
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/27219/H3-20210126-CC-Jan-30-goal-setting
F. Hyperlink – Staff Report #21-016-CC: web form public comment:
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/27255/H3-public-comment
G. Hyperlink – Staff Report #21-007-CC: Provide direction on the annual goal/priority setting process:
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/27086/G2-20210112-CC-Direction-on-goal-priority-settingprocess
H. Hyperlink – Staff Report #21-007-CC: presentation: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/27158/G2presentation---goal-priority-setting-20200112
I. Hyperlink – Staff Report #21-007-CC: web form public comment:
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/27146/G2-public-comment
Report prepared by:
Nick Pegueros, Assistant City Manager
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ATTACHMENT A

Library and Community Services
MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

1/30/2021
City Manager
Director of Library and Community Services
Rebuilding LCS service adaptation plan – process outline

What follows is a preliminary process outline to reimagine, rebuild, and reactivate Library and Community
Services department facilities and services for post-COVID operations (“Rebuilding LCS”).
1. REBUILDING LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES - PROCESS OUTLINE
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3
Phase 4
Phase 5
Phase 6

LCS Strategic Plan: 2020 and Beyond
Post-Covid Service Adaptation Plan development
Service Adaptation Plan implementation
Service Adaptation Plan evaluation, refinement
MPCC Operations Plan development
MPCC Operations Plan implementation

Jul 2020 – Jan 2021
Feb 2021 – Jun 2021
Jul 2021 – Jan 2022
Jan 2022 – Jun 2022
Jul 2022 – Jan 2023
est. Mar 2023

Completed
In progress

2. PROPOSED TIMELINE AND KEY TASKS – JANUARY 2021 TO JUNE 2022
Timeframe
January to
March 2021

Milestones
Review program options, potential service delivery models, projected timeframe, and
resource needs for post-COVID operations in Library and Community Services in FY
2021-22; receive initial City Council direction and prioritization for same

Key tasks

Receive/file - LCS strategic plan update 2020 and beyond
Direction on library enterprise technology and consortia membership
Direction on aquatics service contract extension - Burgess Pool
Cost recovery policy update
Develop a post-COVID Service Adaptation Plan for Library and Community Services
operations and services per City Council direction; City Council authorization of plan in
context of FY 2021-22 operating budget and CIP

April to June
2021
Key tasks

July to
September 2021
Key tasks
October to
December 2021

Diversity, equity, inclusion, accessibility in LCS department services and operations assessment
Gymnastics facility and program delivery assessment
Recreation facilities and program delivery assessment
Childcare facilities and program delivery assessment
Library facilities and program delivery assessment
MPCC transitional services plan update including senior center, youth center, and OHCC
Service Adaptation Plan finalization
Implement Q1 phase of post-COVID Service Adaptation Plan per City Council direction
and approval in FY 2021-22 operating budget and CIP
Specific implementation tasks and sequencing – Q1 (details pending finalization of service
adaptation plan)
Implement Q2 phase of post-COVID Service Adaptation Plan per City Council direction
and approval in FY 2021-22 operating budget and CIP
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Timeframe
Key tasks
January to
March 2022
Key tasks

April to June
2022
Key tasks

City of Menlo Park

Milestones
Specific implementation tasks and sequencing - Q2 (details pending finalization of service
adaptation plan)
Evaluate and refine post-COVID Service Adaptation Plan implementation; initiate process
to develop a MPCC operations plan with initial focus on community engagement and
input
Aquatics service delivery assessment - MPCC and Burgess
Senior center service delivery assessment - MPCC
Youth center service delivery assessment - MPCC
Recreation and fitness service delivery assessment MPCC
Library and literacy service assessment - MPCC
Complete the MPCC operations plan with focus on plan finalization and resource
allocation by City Council in the context of FY 2022-23 operating budget and CIP
Community engagement plan finalized
Stakeholder and community engagement sessions
Program delivery assessment, options and cost/benefit analysis
Operating systems, technology and furnishings plan
MPCC operations plan finalization
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Library and Community Services
Strategic Plan Update:
2020 and Beyond

Updated January 26, 2021
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PURPOSE
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic's major impacts to Library and Community Services
department operations -- including extensive facility closures and program suspensions, a rapid
pivot to a “new normal” of safety and health precautions, substantial operating budget
reductions and layoffs, and the combination of Library and Community Services operations into
a single department -- staff in June 2020 initiated a process to expediently update the
department's strategic plan to align with rapidly changing operational goals, needs, and
resources. The resulting Library and Community Services Strategic Plan Update: 2020 and
Beyond provides a detailed yet flexible roadmap and performance metrics for department
facilities, services, programs, resources, and personnel going forward. As is appropriate and
necessary in the dynamic and fluid environments in which local governments typically operate,
the Strategic Plan Update is intended to be a living document that can and should be
periodically updated to remain aligned with new operational circumstances, emerging
opportunities, and evolving community needs over time.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The Strategic Plan Update process embraced these guiding principles:
1. Align goals and outcomes with City Council priorities and direction
2. Prioritize goals and tasks in context of available resources and community needs
3. Ensure equitable access to public resources for all community members
4. Deliver excellent customer service to the Menlo Park community
5. Develop a service adaptation (reactivation) plan for department services, facilities,
operations, budget, and personnel in preparation for post-Covid operations
6. Facilitate the success of complex, multi-year projects in addition to daily tasks
7. Ensure transparency and accountability to the Menlo Park community
8. Maintain nimbleness and flexibility to respond to continuously evolving needs, demands and
circumstances.

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS
The eight major categories of the Strategic Plan Update are:
1. Deliver excellent customer service
2. Advance the Menlo Park Community Campus project
3. Provide services and programs that respond to community needs
4. Maintain efficient operations, systems, and facilities
5. Create meaningful staff development, engagement, and team communication opportunities
6. Engage in robust, transparent, two-way communication and outreach with the community
7. Prioritize diversity, equity, and inclusion in department services and programs
8. Design and implement safe, effective, sustainable Service Adaptation Plans for post-COVID
operations.
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OPERATIONAL GOALS (S.M.A.R.T. GOALS)
What follows is a topline summary of the operational goals contained in the Strategic Plan
Update. Goals are Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Results-oriented, and Time-bound. A
more detailed matrix of the specific tasks, performance metrics, and timelines associated with
each operational goal is provided in the Strategic Plan Task Matrix on page 6.
1. Strategic Direction #1: Deliver excellent customer service
1.1. Implement a customer satisfaction data collection system with tools to assess
community sentiment and satisfaction with department services
1.2. Create a customer service training program for LCS team members. Cross-train and
test all team members on customer service expectations and techniques
1.3. Review and update Library and Community Services department policies and
procedures with stakeholder input
1.4. Create self-service and automation systems to enhance convenience and access for
residents, increase operational efficiencies, and achieve operational cost savings
2. Strategic Direction #2: Advance the Menlo Park Community Campus project
2.1. Working with the City Council, the community, Facebook, and other stakeholders,
complete remaining design phases of the Menlo Park Community Campus facility
project
2.2. Develop a plan to provide interim services during MPCC project construction
2.3. Develop an operational plan for the new facility that meets resident needs and provides
equitable access for all
2.4. Assist and facilitate robust community engagement at all phases in the project
development, in coordination with design team and city public engagement manager.
3. Strategic Direction #3: Provide services and programs that respond to community needs
3.1. Complete the LCS Strategic Plan Update: 2020 and Beyond
3.2. Use library and community services statistics, community survey response data,
strategic and master plan documents, and analyses of best practices to inform
decisions about new and current LCS services and programs
3.3. Target department services, programs, and resources efficiently and where they are
most effective.
4. Strategic Direction #4: Maintain efficient operations, systems, and facilities
4.1. Operate an efficient municipal department that meets assigned service delivery
outcomes within approved operating budget
4.2. Secure external resources from grants, volunteers, and partnerships that are valued
greater than the costs to acquire and maintain the external resources
4.3. Coordinate with City IT and Public Works departments to address ongoing technology
needs, resolve technical challenges, and leverage emerging opportunities to address
evolving facility and technology needs
4.4. Practice environmental sustainability and energy efficiency in department operations
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5. Strategic Direction #5: Create meaningful staff development, engagement, and team
communication opportunities
5.1. Complete individual work plans annually for all department team members. Work plans
will include goals, tasks, and Performance goals as well as individual training and
professional development goals
5.2. Develop a department wide staff training plan to maximize depth and breadth of
organizational knowledge, provide cross-training and development opportunities for
career growth
5.3. Conduct regular employee recognition and team-building activities and facilitate robust,
transparent internal communication at all organizational levels.
6. Strategic Direction #6: Engage in robust, transparent, two-way communication and outreach
with the community
6.1. Coordinate with city public engagement manager to review and update LCS department
webpages, email lists, social media presence, printed materials, and onsite messaging
as needed to improve the effectiveness and transparency of communications
6.2. Target communications and outreach resources efficiently and where they are most
effective, in coordination with city public engagement manager
6.3. Explore new communications channels for reaching the community; reinforce and
educate the community about existing channels
7. Strategic Direction #7: Prioritize diversity, equity, and inclusion in department services and
programs
7.1. Identify and reduce barriers to participation for all residents
7.2. Provide diverse, equitable, and inclusive services, programs, and facilities for all
residents
7.3. Train staff on the principles and practice of equity, diversity, inclusivity, and adaptive
learning; conduct a full review of potential bias in department operations
8. Strategic Direction #8: Design and implement safe, effective, sustainable Service Adaptation
Plans for post-COVID operations
8.1. Develop a comprehensive service adaptation (reactivation) plan for rebuilding
department services, facilities, operations, budget, and personnel, in preparation for
post-Covid operations
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BACKGROUND AND PROCESS
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

The 2015 Operational and Administrative Review 1 of the Library Department recommended
that Library staff coordinate with Library Commissioners and other stakeholders to develop a
Library Strategic Plan.
The Menlo Park Library Strategic Plan 2016-2020 was completed and presented to the City
Council on October 11, 2016. 2
A progress report was provided to the Library Commission in August 21, 2017. 3
A Strategic Plan Scorecard providing a detailed evaluation of department progress toward
the Strategic Plan goals, was presented to the Library Commission on December 17, 2018. 4
The Library Commission reviewed the draft Strategic Plan Update 2019-20 on February 25,
2018 5; and the final plan 2019-20 on May 20, 2019. 6
The formerly separate Library and Community Services departments were combined into a
single operational department in June 2020.
LCS department staff initiated the “Strategic Plan Update: 2020 and Beyond” process with a
review of the new department’s existing strategic plans, procedures, and other relevant
documents in June 2020.
The Library Commission was advised of the Strategic Plan Update process in a public
meeting on July 20, 2020 7; reviewed and provided input to a draft Strategic Plan Update in a
public meeting on October 19, 2020 8; provided additional feedback in a public meeting on
November 16, 2020 9; and the final draft Strategic Plan Update in a public meeting on
January 25, 2021.
The Parks and Recreation Commission was advised of the Strategic Plan Update process in
a public meeting on July 22, 2020 10; reviewed a draft Strategic Plan Update in a public
meeting on November 19, 2020 11; and the final draft Strategic Plan Update in a public
meeting on January 27, 2021.

Input from all of the above, including the insights gleaned from public comments and
suggestions, related projects like the Menlo Park Community Campus and Parks and
Recreation Facilities Master Plan, and City Council Goals and Priorities, was integrated into this
updated strategic plan. As a living document, this strategic plan is subject to continuous
evaluation and revision as needed to respond to changing needs and resources over time, and
is intended to facilitate, not hinder, forward movement and progress in a nimble, flexible, and
transparent way.

1
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/15271/Attachment-D---Recommendations-from-the-Operationaland-AdministrativeReview-of-the-Library-Departme?bidId
2
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/15808/Library-Strategic-Plan-2016-2020?bidId
3
Link: menlopark.org/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_08212017-2962
4
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20298/Staff-Report_LC_2018_12_17_Strategic_plan_update
5
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20713/Staff-Report_LC_2019_02_25_Strategic_plan_update_2019-2020
6
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/21592/Staff-Report_LC_2019-05-20_Strategic_plan_update_2019-2020
7
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/25723/Staff-Report_LC_2020-07-20_LCS-updates
8
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/26447/Staff-report_LC_20_015_LCS-Strategic-Plan
9
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/26708/Staff-report_LC_20_018_LCS-Strategic-Plan
10
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/25742/Staff-Report_PRC_20-003-PRCupdates
11
Link: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/26754/Staff-Report_20201116_LCS-updates
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STRATEGIC PLAN TASK MATRIX
•
•
•
•

•

Strategic Directions: The eight major categories of the plan
S.M.A.R.T. Goals: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Results-oriented, Time-bound
Tasks: Clearly defined but flexible to respond to the changing environment
Start/end dates: Specific timeframes establish when tasks will be completed. Dates
are considered realistic and achievable but are subject to change as new
circumstances and resource constraints may arise over time.
Performance goals: Metrics to assess if and how well a goal has been achieved

Strategic Direction #1:
Deliver excellent customer service

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #1.1. Implement a customer satisfaction data collection system with tools to assess
community sentiment and satisfaction with department services.
Task

Description

Start *

End*

Performance goal

1.1.a

Deploy survey tools to collect data about
community satisfaction with Library and
Community Services operations, services, and
programs
Analyze customer satisfaction data and identify
potential service enhancements.
Provide a public suggestion box at every
service point, including online. Respond to
every suggestion received within a week and
publish responses monthly.

Jan
2021

Aug
2021

Survey tools deployed by Aug
2021

Aug
2021
Jan
2021

ongoing

90% or higher rating on customer
satisfaction surveys achieved
100% responses sent within five
business days; published monthly
online and in reports to advisory
bodies

1.1.b
1.1.c.

ongoing

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #1.2. Create a customer service training program for LCS team members. Cross-train and
test all team members on customer service expectations and techniques.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

1.2.a

Implement customer service procedures and
cross-training modules for LCS staff.

Jan
2021

Sept
2021

1.2.b

Department team members achieve
proficiency with the customer service
techniques and training contained in the
customer service procedures modules.

Jan
2021

Jul
2021

100% customer service
procedures and training modules
implemented
Team members collectively
achieve average 90% or higher
score on customer service module
proficiency tests.

Dates are estimated to be realistic and achievable at the time of this update, but are subject to revision
as new circumstances, resource constraints, or updated priorities arise over time.
*
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1.2.c.

Convene annual LCS staff in-service training
conferences focused on customer service

Apr
2021

Oct
2021

Training conferences successfully
convened by Oct 2021 and
annually thereafter

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #1.3. Review and update Library and Community Services department policies and
procedures with stakeholder input.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

1.3.a.

Update operational procedure manuals for all
LCS functional areas; convert all to secure
electronic formats
Update and compile a comprehensive
emergency and safety procedures manual;
present to advisory bodies for review
Update and compile customer service policies
from across department; align and combine
policies where appropriate

Jan
2021

Jan
2022

Jan
2021

Jul
2021

Jan
2021

Jan
2022

Procedure manuals updated and
converted to secure electronic
formats by Jan 2022
Emergency manual updated;
review by advisory bodies
completed
Policies updated and presented to
advisory bodies for review and
recommendation

1.3.b.

1.3.c.

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #1.4. Create self-service and automation systems to enhance convenience and access for
residents, increase operational efficiencies, and achieve operational cost savings
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

1.4.a

Evaluate current self-service and automation
options to improve customer service and gain
operational efficiencies across department.
Review industry best practices. develop
budget and resource allocation proposals and
identify potential upgrade options
Implement self-service and automation
solutions in coordination with city IT and Public
Works departments
In cooperation with the project design team
and city IT, develop a self-service and
automation strategy and recommendations for
the new Menlo Park Community Campus
building that provides fast, convenient, easy to
use options for customer self service
Coordinate with City IT and Public Works
departments to address ongoing technology
needs, resolve technical challenges, and
leverage emerging opportunities to address
evolving facility and technology needs.

Jan
2021

Jun
2021

Assessment completed;
recommended options identified in
the context of the FY 2021-22
operating budget

Jul
2021

Jun
2022

Implementation completed 100%
on time and within budget

Feb
2021

Jun
2022

Strategy and recommendations
developed and integrated in
MPCC equipment/software
acquisition strategy

Jun
2020

ongoing

See Goal 4.3

1.4.b

1.4.c

1.4.d
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Strategic Direction #2:
Advance the Menlo Park Community Campus Project

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #2.1. Working with the City Council, the community, Facebook, and other stakeholders,
complete remaining design phases of the Menlo Park Community Campus facility project
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

2.1.a.

Assist and advise project design process;
provide input and recommendations from
operational perspective
Assist and advise interior design process;
focus on furnishings that are welcoming, easy
to maintain, and appropriate for seniors, teens
and families.
Develop a program for the inclusion of
thoughtful, inclusive public art elements in the
new building that are community specific,
integral to local history, and solicit community
participation
In coordination with the Menlo Park Library
Foundation, develop a system for recognizing
donor contributions to the new MPCC

Aug
2020

Dec
2020

Feb
2021

Dec
2021

Jan
2022

Jun
2022

Project design completed and
approved by Planning Commission
and City Council
Interior design completed and
approved 100% % in alignment
with overall project timeline and
milestones
Public art program completed and
approved 100% in alignment with
overall project timeline and
milestones

Mar
2021

Jul
2021

2.1.b.

2.1.c.

2.1.d.

Donor recognition plan completed
and approved 100% in alignment
with overall project timeline and
milestones

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #2.2. Develop a plan to provide interim services during MPCC project construction
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

2.2.a.

Plan for and install modular facilities at Kelly
Park for after school youth program. Ensure
students have safe access to reach modular
buildings
Provide hot meals, senior enrichment classes,
and a senior lounge area on the Burgess
Campus during the transitional period
Work with PW-Transportation to provide
convenient, reliable transportation for
neighborhood residents from Belle Haven to
Burgess campus
Explore options for providing some recreation
classes in Belle Haven neighborhood and at
the Burgess campus

Sep
2020

Jun
2021

Modular facilities installed and
ready for occupancy 100% on time
and within budget

Sep
2020

Jun
2021

Sep
2020

Jun
2021

Senior services at Burgess in pace
and implemented 100% on time
and within budget
Transportation service plan in
place and implemented 100% on
time and within budget

Sep
2020

Jun
2021

2.2.b.
2.2.c.

2.2.d.

Rev. 2021-01

Recreation service in place and
implemented 100% on time and
within budget
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2.2.e.

2.2.f.

Provide branch library services during the
construction of the MPCC; work with the
Ravenswood School District to ensure a
smooth transition of the Belle Haven Branch
Library facility back to a school facility once
construction is completed
Evaluate current food pantry distribution
programs; explore options and leverage
partnerships to efficiently support food security
for vulnerable community members during
MPCC construction.

Mar
2021

Jul
2023

Jan
2021

Jun
2021

Library services restored at Belle
Haven Branch library during
construction; transition plan to new
MPCC facility in place and
implemented 100% on time and
within budget
Food pantry distribution activities
sustained during 100% of the
MPCC transitional period

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #2.3. Develop an operational plan for the new facility that meets resident needs and
provides equitable access for all.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

2.3.a.

Create a staffing and operational plan for the
new facility that meets projected service
demands, provides operational flexibility, and
leverages self-service and automation
systems to gain operational efficiencies where
feasible and appropriate
Develop proposed hours of operation to meet
resident needs and expectations for the new
facility, in the context of resource constraints
and
In coordination with the project design team
and city Environmental Services, establish
operational procedures to conserve energy
and reduce waste

Jan
2022

Jun
2022

Proposed staffing and operational
plan completed and presented to
City Council in the context of the
FY 2022-23 operating budget

Jan
2022

Jun
2022

Jul
2022

Mar
2023

Proposed operating hours
completed and presented to City
Council in the context of the FY
2022-23 operating budget
Energy conservation and waste
reduction procedures established
and in place by facility opening
day

2.3.b.

2.3.c.

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #2.4. Assist and facilitate robust community engagement at all phases in the project
development, in coordination with design team and city public engagement manager.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

2.4.a.

Utilize the Institute for Local Government
“TIERS” public engagement model for all
major project communication efforts, in
coordination with project team and city public
engagement manager.
Translate major project documents into
Spanish and other languages and provide
translation services at public meetings where
feasible and appropriate
Engage and advise relevant advisory bodies
(Library Commission, Parks & Recreation
Commission, Youth Advisory Committee) with
regular project progress updates throughout
each phase of project development

Jan
2020

Jul
2023

TIERS model engaged for 100%
of major project communication
efforts

Aug
2020

Mar
2023

Translations provided for 100% of
major project documents and at
public meetings

Jun
2021

Mar
2023 and
ongoing

Advisory bodies receive project
status updates at 100% of duly
noticed advisory body public
meetings through all phases of the
project development

2.4.b.

2.4.c.

Rev. 2021-01
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Strategic Direction #3:
Provide services and programs that respond to community needs

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #3.1. Complete the LCS Strategic Plan Update: 2020 and Beyond
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

3.1.a.

Engage the input and suggestions of LCS
team members in development of the Strategic
Plan Update
Engage the input and suggestions of the Parks
and Recreation Commission, the Library
Commission and general public in
development of the Strategic Plan
Conduct an annual review of performance and
progress toward Strategic Plan goals
Integrate strategic plan goals into individual
employee work plans

Aug
2020

Dec
2020

Every LCS team member engaged
in planning process

Nov
2020

Jan
2021

Oct
2021
Feb
2021

Jan
2022
Aug
2021

LCS Strategic Plan recommended
by both the Parks & Rec
Commission and the Library
Commission
Complete next annual review by
Jan 2022
All individual work plans tie directly
to strategic plan goals

3.1.b.

3.1.c.
3.1.d.

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #3.2. Use library and community services statistics, community survey response data, ,
strategic and master plan documents, and analyses of best practices to inform decisions about new and
current LCS services and programs.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

3.2.a.

Develop tools to collect quantitative and
qualitative feedback from service users and
program attendees, in alignment with Strategic
Direction #1.
Use community feedback to modify programs
and services in response to identified
community needs
Publish relevant statistics and data to the
public through advisory bodies, budget stories
page, and for publication online and in print.
Advance the recommendations of the Parks
and Recreation Facilities Master Plan
(PRFMP)

Jan
2021

Aug
2021

See Goal 1.1.a

Oct
2021

ongoing

90% or higher rating on customer
satisfaction surveys achieved

Jan
2021

ongoing

Budget stories page updated
annually; advisory bodies monthly

Jul
2020

ongoing

See PRFMP

3.2.b.
3.2.c.
3.2.d

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #3.3. Target department services, programs, and resources efficiently and where they are most
effective.
Task

Description

Rev. 2021-01

Start

End

Performance goal
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3.3.a

Develop a “Rebuilding LCS” service adaptation
plan for post-Covid-19 services, operations,
facilities, and personnel
Develop and implement a plan to enhance
technology services and access to seniors

Jun
2020

Jun
2021

See Strategic Direction #8

Aug
2020

Dec
2021

3.3.c.

Under Council direction, convene and support
a Youth Advisory Committee (YAC) to provide
input on youth related programs and services

Nov
2020

3.3.d.

Implement a Books By Mail program to direct
ship library materials to seniors and the
homebound using existing resources
Create a pilot program for pickleball play on
City tennis courts; re-evaluate pilot program
after 6 months
Create a demonstration garden at the main
library to use by MCC children and seniors
during MPCC interim services, as well as the
general public
In coordination with Strategic Direction #7,
identify opportunities to eliminate or reduce
barriers to recreation program participation and
facility use
Provide virtual and or virtual/onsite hybrid
participation for programs, events, and classes
whenever feasible and appropriate

Sep
2020

Jun
2021
and
ongoing
Apr
2021

Achieve 100% of senior center
users have access to high-speed
internet and connected device
Work with the new YAC to create a
committee work plan for 2021-22
year by June 2021

Nov
2020

May
2021

Jan
2021

Summer
2021

Feb
2021

Jun
2021

See Strategic Direction #7

Apr
2020

ongoing

>50% of classes, events and
programs provide a virtual or
hybrid option; >90% of virtual
program attendees rate experience
as good or better in user surveys

3.3.b.

3.3.e.
3.3.f.

3.3.g.

3.3.k.

Rev. 2021-01

Program implemented and
operational on time and within
existing available resources
>80% of pickleball users rate pilot
program as satisfactory or better in
user surveys
Garden and supporting
programming in place by beginning
of transitional service period
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Strategic Direction #4:
Maintain efficient operations, systems, and facilities

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #4.1. Operate an efficient municipal department that meets assigned service delivery
outcomes within approved operating budget.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

4.1.a.

Deliver 100% of the department’s service
delivery outcomes within established
operational budget constraints
Analyze departmental staffing needs and
organizational structure and develop staffing
proposals to address projected service
demand changes, in alignment with Strategic
Direction #8
Complete a fee study that analyzes the current
fee structure and costs for classes and rentals
with the goal of creating a consistent fee
structure for classes and rental costs across all
LCS facilities
Cross train staff across functional areas to
increase staff skills and flexibility

Jun
2020

Jul
2021

Jan
2021

Jun
2021

100% of service outcomes
delivered on time and within
budget
Proposed staffing and operational
plan completed and presented to
City Council in the context of the
FY 2021-22 operating budget

Oct
2020

Apr
2021

Propose any fee changes for
Council adoption for 2021/22 FY.

Jan
2021

Jul
2021

>50% of department staff crosstrained in two or more operational
areas of the department

4.1.b.

4.1.c

4.1.d.

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #4.2. Secure external resources from grants, volunteers, and partnerships that are valued
greater than the costs to acquire and maintain the external resources.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

4.2.a.

Secure external grant funding to support and
enhance LCS services.

Jun
2020

ongoing

4.2.b

Engage volunteerism in support of library and
community services public services.

Jun
2020

ongoing

4.2.c.

Continue to work with local higher education
programs to provide internship opportunities

Jun
2020

ongoing

4.2.d.

Explore opportunities to facilitate the creation
of a nonprofit group to support parks and
recreation facilities and services

Feb
2021

Jan
2022

Total annual grant funding secured
is equivalent to or greater than 5%
of department annual general fund
operating budget.
Total annual volunteer hours
served is equivalent to or greater
than 3% of total annual staff hours
worked.
Total annual intern hours served is
equivalent to or greater than 0.5%
of total annual staff hours worked.
See Goal 7.1.b

Rev. 2021-01
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S.M.A.R.T. Goal #4.3. Coordinate with City IT and Public Works departments to address ongoing technology
needs, resolve technical challenges, and leverage emerging opportunities to address evolving facility and
technology needs.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

4.3.a.

Advance the recommendations of the Parks
and Recreation Facilities Master Plan
(PRFMP)
Working with City IT and the IT Master Plan,
identify strategies and opportunities to ensure
that all Menlo Park residents have reliable
access to high-speed internet and an internetconnected device
Identify opportunities for self-service and
automation technology systems to improve
efficiency and free up staff resources to focus
on services and programs
Implement a department-wide, web-accessible
staff shift scheduling system that intuitive for
staff and improves operational efficiency and
flexibility
Seek and secure competitive bids for a new
Integrated Library System platform; engage
new vendor; migrate library data to new system
and launch new ILS by July 1, 2021
Working with City Finance department,
investigate customer payment systems that
improve ease of payments, financial
reconciliation, and integration with existing
systems, possibly as part of new library ILS
(See above)
Investigate improvements to customer
registration system (currently EGov) for LCS
programs and events, including options to
migrate to a new system
Improve departmental capabilities for
videoconferencing. Focus on internal uses to
improve intra-team communication, and on
external uses for virtual program creation and
distribution

Jul
2020

ongoing

See PRFMP

Jul
2020

Jul
2023

100% of Menlo Park residents
have reliable access to high-speed
internet and an internet-connect
device

June
2020

Ongoing

See Goal 1.4

Oct
2020

Dec
2020

System implemented and 100% of
staff shift scheduling effectively
migrated to new system

Oct
2020

Jul
2021

Project completed 100% on time
and within budget

Jan
2021

Jul
2021

Project completed 100% on time
and within budget

Jul
2021

Dec
2021

Project completed 100% on time
and within budget

Jan
2021

Jun
2021

Project completed 100% on time
and within budget

4.3.c.

4.3.d.

4.3.e.

4.3.f.

4.3.g.

4.3.i.

4.3.j.

S.M.A.R.T. Goal# 4.4. Practice environmental sustainability and energy efficiency in department
operations
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

4.5.a.

Working with city Environmental Sustainability
department and following the strategy
recommendations of the Community Zero
Waste Plan, reduce waste generation by staff
by 5%

Jan
2021

Dec
2021

Reduce departmental waste
generation by 5%

Rev. 2021-01
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4.5.b.

4.5.c.

Readjust energy consumption at LCS facilities
to achieve operational Net Zero Energy in
alignment with Climate Action Plan goals for
city facilities by 2030
In coordination with Public Works, replace
water fountains at LCS facilities with bottle
filling stations

Rev. 2021-01

Jan
2021

Dec 2030

Achieve 100% of Climate Action
Plan energy consumption goals by
2030

Oct
2020

Jul
2021

Bottle filling stations installed on
time and within established project
budget
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Strategic Direction #5:
Create meaningful staff development, engagement, and team
communication opportunities

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #5.1. Complete individual work plans annually for all department team members. Work
plans will include goals, tasks, and Performance goals as well as individual training and professional
development goals.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

5.1.a.

Complete individual work plans for all
department team members.

Aug
2020

Jan 2021

5.1.b.

Identify individual employee training needs and
coordinate training sessions to fill the needs.
Make sure training outcome is shared and
applied
Identify individual employee professional
development goals and develop action plans to
help each employee achieve their professional
goals. Encourage certifications and
educational requirements when required for
position.
Provide regular one-on-one check- in meetings
between employees and supervisors to review
performance goals and progress
Complete annual employee evaluations for
every employee

Jan
2021

ongoing

Jan
2021

ongoing

100% of department team
members complete individual
employee work plans by 9/30/19.
As part of work plan development,
identify training needs and
schedule trainings for all
employees by May 2021
As part of work plan development,
create professional development
action plans for each employee by
2021

Jan
2021

ongoing

Jan
2021

ongoing

5.1.c.

5.1.d.
5.1.e.

100% of employees and
supervisors engage in monthly
one-on-one meetings
100% of departmental employees
receive an annual evaluation

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #5.2. Develop a department wide staff training plan to maximize depth and breadth of
organizational knowledge, provide cross-training and development opportunities for career growth.
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

5.2.a.

Create a training team and task them with
developing a training plan for the department.
Training plan should include team or small
group trainings and require post-training
report-outs to larger team or at departmental
meetings. First round of training topics to be
developed based on responses from October
2020 departmental survey.
Develop and implement an operations crosstraining strategy to enhance staff capacity,
teamwork, and flexibility.

Jan
2021

ongoing

Training team created. 3 team
trainings per division per year;
group trainings provided at each
annual staff retreat meeting

Apr
2021

Dec
2021

Cross training plan developed

5.2.b.

Rev. 2021-01
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5.2.c.

Develop depart-wide understanding of position
requirements so that training support can be
provided

Mar
2021

Dec
2021

5.2.d.

Provide technology training based on the
results of the departmental survey from Oct
2020 (Monday.com; Box.com; Deputy.com;
Zoom; Workplace)
Working with City HR, conduct all-hands
trainings related to employee safety (e.g.,
protecting against viral transmission, dealing
with difficult customers, active shooter training,
etc.)
Implement supervisor talent exchange program
to build capacity, facilitate succession
planning, increase staff knowledge of
department operations, and improve
collaboration
Develop a department wide staff development
and succession plan to maintain continuity of
organizational knowledge, minimize
operational disruptions, sustain employee
retention levels, and provide opportunities for
career growth.
Provide rewarding internship opportunities for
early career professionals and students to
provide opportunities for work experience

Nov
2020

Apr
2021

Jan
2021

Jan
2022 and
ongoing

100% of department staff attend
two or more safety trainings per
year

Nov
2020

Jan 2021
and
ongoing

100% of program work plan goals
met

Jan
2021

Jan
2022

Plan completed and presented to
City Manager for review and
approval

Jun
2020

Ongoing

See Goal 4.2.c

5.2.e

5.2.f.

5.2.g

5.2.h

Technical and training
requirements for each
departmental position available to
all employees
Tech training events held

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #5.3. Conduct regular employee recognition and team-building activities and facilitate
robust, transparent internal communication at all organizational levels
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

5.3.a.

Convene semiannual staff retreats for team
building, information sharing, and professional
development
Provide opportunities for peer-generated staff
recognition activities (e.g. virtual kudos boards,
virtual and onsite recognition events, verbal
recognition at all-hands meetings, etc.)
Designate an official communication channel
for internal communications and ensure all
department staff have access to and are
trained in the use of the channel
Engage all department staff in collaborative
problem-solving efforts to address suggestions
and concerns identified in the biennial City
employee survey (e.g., work/life balance,
workload demands, balancing remote vs. on
site work, internal communication and teambuilding, etc.)

Mar
2021

ongoing

June
2020

ongoing

100% of department staff
participate in one or more staff
retreats annually
100% of department staff engage
in one or more peer-generated
recognition activities annually

Dec
2020

ongoing

Jun
2020

Jun
2022

5.3.d.

5.3.e

5.3.f

Rev. 2021-01

100% of department staff gain
access and training in the use of
designated internal communication
system
>3% positive improvement in
overall department employee
satisfaction reported in biennial
City employee survey
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Strategic Direction #6:
Engage in robust, transparent, two-way communication
and outreach with the community

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #6.1. Coordinate with city public engagement manager to review and update LCS
department webpages, email lists, social media presence, printed materials, and onsite messaging as
needed to improve the effectiveness and transparency of communications
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

6.1.a.

Develop and implement a coordinated social
media messaging strategy driven by user
analytics. Use engagement tools to measure
effectiveness of social media messages

Feb
2021

ongoing

6.1.b.

Provide easy channels for residents to provide
feedback online and in person. Respond to all
customer feedback promptly.
Evaluate current department webpages and
print materials to assess reach, impact and
relevance to residents

Aug
2020

ongoing

Achieve 90% or greater customer
satisfaction with web and social
media user experience on
department customer satisfaction
surveys.
See Goal 1.1.c

Jan
2021

Dec
2021

Utilize the Institute for Local Government
“TIERS” public engagement model for major
department communications efforts, in
coordination with city public engagement
manager and other relevant stakeholders
In coordination with city communications team,
develop a system for identifying, targeting, and
focusing departmental messaging. Test
message content and methods to increase the
effectiveness and reach of department
communications

Jun
2020

ongoing

Jun
2021

Dec
2021

6.1.c.

6.1.d

6.1.e.

Achieve 90% or greater customer
satisfaction with departmental
communications on department
customer satisfaction surveys.
TIERS model engaged for 100%
of major department
communication efforts
Achieve 90% or greater customer
satisfaction with departmental
communications on department
customer satisfaction surveys.

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #6.2. Target communications and outreach resources efficiently and where they are most
effective, in coordination with city public engagement manager
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

6.2.a.

Produce a weekly department e-newsletter for
citywide distribution.
Translate major department communications.
Have staff available to assist in translating
during customer interactions. Encourage staff
education in Spanish language/ASL

Jul
2020
Oct
2020

ongoing

Weekly e-newsletter produced >45
times per year
Translations provided for 100% of
major department
communications; bilingual staff are
available to translate service
interactions during 100% of
operational hours

6.2.b.

Rev. 2021-01
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6.3.d.

6.3.e.

6.3.f.

Enhance visual accessibility of department
web pages for users who need web readers.
Evaluate options for improving accessibility of
communications for those who are hearing
impaired/sight impaired
Use data from post event surveys to identify
most effective forms of communication

Apr
2021

ongoing

Nov
2020

ongoing

Produce and distribute printed information
materials to inform residents of department
services

Feb
2021

ongoing

Achieve 90% or greater customer
satisfaction with web and social
media user experience on
department customer satisfaction
surveys.
Achieve 90% or greater customer
satisfaction with web and social
media user experience on
department customer satisfaction
surveys.
Printed informational materials
produced and distributed to Menlo
Park residents on a quarterly or
more frequent schedule

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #6.3. Explore new communications channels for reaching the community; reinforce and
educate the community about existing channels
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

6.3.a.

Recruit ambassadors from department affiliate
groups and advisory bodies to distribute
department messages on hyperlocal social
media channels (e.g., NextDoor, Facebook
Neighborhoods, etc)
Leverage the existing Niche Academy platform
for training staff and the community

Jan
2021

ongoing

4 or more messages per quarter
placed on hyperlocal channels

Feb
2021

ongoing

Develop internal production capacity to
produce “behind the scenes” videos for social
media channels/ training for staff
Integrate livestream broadcast into department
event production (e.g., Zoom webinar
synchronization to Facebook Live, YouTube,
etc). Use archived recordings to enrich social
media channels
Secure “earned media” local media
placements via press releases and other
publicity techniques

Jan
2021

ongoing

2 or more promotional pieces
created and 2 or more staff
training modules created per year
1 or more training or promotional
videos produced per year

Jan
2021

ongoing

2 or more live stream events
produced and archived per year

Jan
2021

ongoing

4 or more local media placements
and one feature article per year

6.3.b.
6.3.c.
6.3.d.

6.4.e.
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Strategic Direction #7:
Prioritize diversity, equity, and inclusion in department services
and programs

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #7.1. Identify and reduce barriers to participation for all residents
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

7.1.a.

Assess current cost recovery model to identify
barriers to program participation (e.g., fees-forservice, overdue fines, instructor rates,
prioritization of services, etc.)
Evaluate opportunities and best practices to
remove barriers and increase accessibility to
department programs and services (e.g.,
sliding scales, voluntary/ suggested donations
at points of entry, fee waivers or scholarships,
fundraising partnership with area nonprofits,
“one city” access card system, etc.)
Improve the accessibility of external
communications by providing materials in other
languages, making online communications
web reader friendly, and other enhancements
Identify opportunities, challenges and impacts
to reduce access barriers for unhoused
residents (e.g., address verification for library
cards, internet access, use of recreation and
gymnasium facilities, etc.)

Feb
2021

Jun
2021

Feb
2021

Jun
2021

Cost recovery / fee study
completed and authorized in the
context of the FY 2021-22
operating budget process
Evaluation completed and
implemented in the context of the
FY 2021-22 budget process

Jan
2021

Jan
2022

See strategic direction 6.3.b.

Jan
2021

Jan
2022

Evaluation completed and
recommendations presented to
advisory commissions for review

7.1.b.

7.1.c.

7.1.d.

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #7.2. Provide diverse, equitable, and inclusive services, programs, and facilities for all
residents
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

7.2.a.

Align resources so that facility hours and
services are equitable and accessible
residents in all areas of the city
Review policies related to public use of
facilities (library behavior policy, recreation
facility use policy, etc.) to ensure equity,
diversity, and inclusion for all residents
regardless of background

Feb
2021

ongoing

Facility hours and services are
comparable and equitable

Feb
2020

Jun
2020

90% or more of facility users agree
with the following statement on
user surveys: “City facilities,
services, and programs reflect the
community’s diversity and provide
equity, inclusion, and accessibility
for all residents regardless of
background.”

7.2.b.

Rev. 2021-01
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7.2.f.

Coordinate with Public Works to review
physical accessibility of all LCS facilities

Oct
2020

Dec
2021

7.2.g.

Coordinate with Public Works to assess
furnishings and fixtures at LCS facilities for
accessibility by seniors and the differently
abled

Oct
2020

Jun
2021

7.2.h.

Assess options to provide adaptive technology
for hearing-impaired users (e.g. audio loop
systems, portable radio/assistive technology)
and for users with with low vision.
Develop and implement services and programs
that are adaptive and inclusive for people of all
abilities

Jun
2021

Jun
2022

Jun
2020

ongoing

Build and strengthen partnerships with
community-based organizations (e.g.
Samaritan House, Mateo Lodge) that assist
people who are unhoused and/or need access
to health care. Develop a pilot program to refer
and connect users to these organizations.

Dec
2020

Dec
2021

7.2.i

7.2.j.

ADA review of all LCS facilities
completed and recommendations
presented in the context of a future
Capital Improvement Program
budget
90% or more of facility users in
these demographic categories rate
the accessibility of department
facilities good or better in
customer satisfaction surveys
Assessment completed and
recommendations presented in the
context of the FY 2021-22
operating budget
90% or more of service and
program participants in these
demographic categories rate the
accessibility of department
facilities good or better in
customer satisfaction surveys
Pilot program developed and
implemented

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #7.3. Train staff on the principles and practice of equity, diversity, inclusivity, and adaptive
learning; conduct a full review of potential bias in department operations
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

7.3.a.

Participate in institutional bias reform and
training sessions, in alignment with City
Council priorities
Provide effective staff training on services to
people who are unhoused

June
2020

ongoing

Jan
2021

ongoing

7.3.c.

Provide effective training to staff and
contract instructors on adaptive learning
techniques

Jan
2021

ongoing

7.3.d.

Ensure and sustain a diverse, safe, and
inclusive work environment for all
department staff

Nov
2020

Apr
2021

7.3.e

Conduct a full review of potential bias in
department operations

Jan
2021

Jan
2022

100% of LCS team members
participate in one or more institutional
bias training sessions per year
100% of department staff participate
in one or more trainings per year
about inclusive services to the
unhoused
100% of department staff and
contract instructors participate in one
or more trainings per year about
adaptive learning techniques
90% or more of department staff rate
the department’s commitment to
workplace diversity, safety and
inclusion good or better in employee
surveys
Review completed and presented to
advisory bodies and City Council with
recommendations for eliminating bias
in operations

7.3.b.
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Strategic Direction #8:
Design and implement safe, effective, efficient, and sustainable
Service Adaptation Plans for post-COVID operations

S.M.A.R.T. Goal #8.1. Develop a comprehensive service adaptation (reactivation) plan for rebuilding
department services, facilities, operations, budget, and personnel, in preparation for post-Covid operations
Task

Description

Start

End

Performance goal

8.1.a.

Modify and prepare department facilities,
operations, and personnel for resiliency in
a post-Covid environment, and within longterm economic and operational restraints
created by the pandemic
Align strategy and timelines with State and
local health orders and guidelines for safe
reopening of city facilities to public access
Work with the Public Works department to
create a facility cleaning and ventilation
plan for city facilities prior to reopening for
staff and public access
Create staffing and operational plans for
department facilities that meet projected
service demands, provide operational
flexibility, and leverage self-service and
automation systems to gain operational
efficiencies where feasible and appropriate
Re-configure public service points and
interior spaces to provide for social
distancing and to protect staff health.
Implement cashless payments, sneeze
guards, hand-sanitization, and touchless
and self-service systems where necessary
and appropriate to reduce likelihood of
person-to-person viral transmission
Evaluate and adapt programs and services
to meet changing customer needs, align
with post-Covid-19 health and safety
requirements, and pivot to new service
delivery models as needed and appropriate
to adjust to new financial and operational
restraints
Prioritize service adaptation to vulnerable
user groups, e.g., seniors, people with
disabilities, people who are immunecompromised, families with young children

Jun
2020

Jun
2021

“Rebuilding LCS” service adaptation
plan completed, authorized, and
implemented in the context of the FY
2021-22 operating budget process

Jun
2020

Jun
2021

Jun
2020

Jun
2021

Nov
2020

Jun
2021

“Rebuilding LCS” strategy and
timelines 100% aligned with state and
local guidelines
“Rebuilding LCS” facility plan meets or
exceeds 100% of applicable postCovid-19 health and safety standard
requirements
“Rebuilding LCS” staffing and
operational plan completed and
presented to City Council in the
context of the FY 2021-22 operating
budget

Nov
2020

Jun
2021

“Rebuilding LCS” service adaptation
plan includes detailed
recommendations to reconfigure
interior spaces and implement
touchless/ self-service systems for a
post-Covid-19 environment

June
2020

ongoing

“Rebuilding LCS” service adaptation
plan includes detailed
recommendations to adapt 100% of
department’s major service
components

Apr
2020

ongoing

“Rebuilding LCS” service adaptation
plan prioritizes access to services and
programs for vulnerable user groups.

8.1.b.
8.1.c.

8.1.e.

8.1.f.

8.1.g.

8.1.h

Rev. 2021-01
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ATTACHMENT C

City Manager's Office
MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

1/28/2021
Starla Jerome-Robinson, City Manager
Nick Pegueros, Assistant City Manager
City Council meeting tentative agendas February – June 2021

In preparation for the City Council’s goal setting workshop on January 30, City staff
have prepared tentative agendas for the remaining ten regularly scheduled City
Council meetings. Table 1 captures the challenge before the city manager, mayor,
and vice mayor: City staff estimates 114 hours of estimated agenda time, including
staff’s presentation, public comment, and City Council deliberations through June 30.
City Council has ten meetings scheduled with approximately 5.5 hours of meeting
time per session for the same period.
Table 1: City Council tentative meeting agenda
Total (Feb-Jun 2021)
Department

Staff reports
(count)

Est. Council
time (hrs)

Administrative services

40

25

City manager's office

53

42

Community development

12

17

Library and community services

11

9

Public works

35

21

151 staff reports

114 hours

10 meetings

55 hours

Total
Regular City Council meetings

Tentative agendas layout all known City Council agenda items as of January 27,
Attachment B.1. Columns include:
Name – Temporary description for internal purposes, used to identify discrete agenda
items or actions. Note: published agenda titles will vary.
Est. Duration – Staff’s best time estimate for each agenda item, including staff
presentation, public comment, and council deliberations. For consent agenda items,
staff plans approximately ten minutes (0.15-0.17 hrs). For informational items, staff
plans zero minutes, given that informational items generally take less than five
minutes.
Owner – Primary staff assigned to complete the report. Agenda staff reports typically
involve additional staff beyond the owner(s).

City of Menlo Park 701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025 tel 650-330-6600 www.menlopark.org
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

TBD Week of February 1 Closed Session (tentative)
Name
Public employment (Gov. Code section
54957) city attorney recruitment
Government Code Section 54957(b)
Public Employee Performance Check-In
Title: City Manager
Conference with Legal Counsel – Potential
Litigation: Significant exposure to litigation
pursuant to § 54956.9(b) Number of
cases – 1

Est.
Duration

Agenda
section
Closed
Session

Council
action
Direction to
staff

0.75

Closed
Session

0.50

0.75

Dept.

Owner

CMO

Starla JeromeRobinson

Direction to
staff

CA

Cara Silver

Closed
Session

Direction to
staff

CA,
CMO

Starla JeromeRobinson, Cara Silver

Agenda
section

Council
action

Dept.

Owner

Regular

Approve

CMO

Justin Murphy, Chris
Lamm

2.00

February 1, 2021 - Special
Meeting (tentative)
Name
Consideration of design elements for the
Menlo Park Community Campus pool
(copy)

Est.
Duration
0.50
0.50

1 of 13

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

February 9, 2021 - Regular
Meeting
Name
Water Fund
Pension liabilities presentation - GovInvest
Minutes: 1/19 and 1/26, 1/14
Quarterly financial operations report
Quarterly investment report
Lifeline transportation grant (shuttle
program)
Accept Per Capita Funds (Prop 68 - Parks
and Water Bonds)
Newsrack permit fees
Dinner/Recess
Revoke resolution of intent to withdraw
from Peninsula Library System and
purchase library enterprise technology
application
Aquatics service delivery contract
extension
2021 priorities and work plan
2021-22 budget principles
Public input on labor negotiations AFSCME, Confidential, POA, SEIU
Public input on labor negotiations Unrepresented
City Council agenda topics: Feb 23 to Mar
9

Est.
Duration

Agenda
Council
section
action
Study
Direction to
1.00
Session
staff
Presentati
0.50
No action
on
0.15 Consent
Approve
Receive
- Consent
and file
Receive
- Consent
and file
Adopt
- Consent
resolution
Adopt
0.16 Consent
resolution
Public
Adopt
0.75
Hearing resolution
0.33
0.75

Regular

1.00

Regular

1.00
0.50

Adopt
resolution

Dept.

Owner

PW

Chris Lamm, Pam
Lowe

ASD

Dan Jacobson

CMO

Judi A Herren

ASD

Dan Jacobson

ASD

Dan Jacobson

PW

Nikki Nagaya

LCS
PW

LCS

Regular
Regular

Direction to
staff
Approve
Approve

CMO
ASD

1.00

Regular

No action

ASD

0.25

Regular

No action

ASD

No action

CMO

No action

CMO

No action

CMO

LCS

Subcommittee follow-up (duration and
charge)

Informatio
nal
Informatio
nal
Informatio
nal

Cost recovery policy

-

Informatio
nal

No action

LCS,
ASD

Emergency water supply update

-

Informatio
nal

No action

PW

Draft updates to City Council procedures

-

Adriane Lee Bird,
Sean Reinhart
Nikki Nagaya, Scott
Jaw, Eren Romero

Sean Reinhart, Nick
Szegda
Sean Reinhart,
Adriane Lee Bird
Nick Pegueros
Budget team
Nick Pegueros,
Theresa DellaSanta
Nick Pegueros,
Theresa DellaSanta
Judi A Herren
Nick Pegueros, Judi A
Herren
Judi A Herren, Nick
Pegueros
Nick Pegueros, Sean
Reinhart, John McGirr,
Christian Quijano
Pam Lowe, Chris
Lamm, Madelinne
Godinez

7.39

2 of 13

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

February 23, 2021 - 5 p.m.
Special and Regular Meeting
Name

Est.
Duration

Labor relations - SEIU, AFSCME, POA,
Unrepresented

2.00

ConnectMenlo community amenities

1.00

Cost recovery policy

1.00

Agenda
section
Closed
Session
Study
Session

Council
action
Direction to
staff
Direction to
staff

Study
Session

Direction to
staff

Report from closed session
EQC recommendations on CAP strategies
2, 4, and 6

Minutes: 2/9
Amend conflict of interest resolution to
include certain advisory body members

Dept.

Owner

ASD

Nick Pegueros,
Theresa DellaSanta

CA

Cara E. Silver

Nick Pegueros, Sean
CMO, Reinhart, John McGirr,
LCS
Rani Singh, Christian
Quijano

No action
0.75

Commissi Direction to
on Report
staff

0.15 Consent

Approve
Adopt
resolution

CMO

Rebecca Lucky

CMO
Judi A Herren
CMO, Judi A Herren, Cara E.
CA
Silver
Nikki Nagaya, Chris
PW
Lamm
Judi A Herren, Nick
CMO
Pegueros
Nick Pegueros, Judi A
CMO
Herren

-

Consent

-

Consent

Approve

City Council subcommittee charters

1.00

Regular

Approve

City Council procedures

1.00

Regular

Approve

0.75

Regular

Adopt
ordinance

PW,
CMO

1.00

Regular

Approve

PW

No action

PW,
ASD

Chris Lamm, Fariborz
Heydari, Nikki Nagaya
Nikki Nagaya, Budget
team

No action

CMO

Clay Curtin

No action

CMO

Judi A Herren

No action

PW

Nikki Nagaya, Eric
Hinkley, Chris Lamm

Final map for 115 E Camino Real

Consider modifications to the Downtown
street closure and temporary outdoor use
permit pilot program and adopt urgency
Ordinance No. 1075 reopening all travel
lanes on Santa Cruz Avenue (copy)
West Bay Sanitary - MOU for Recycled
Water
2021-22 Capital improvement budget
Public Engagement Pilot Program Update
City Council agenda topics: Mar 9 to Mar
23
Update on FEMA BRIC grant submittal
and SAFER Bay implementation
Dinner

3 of 13

Informatio
nal
Informatio
nal
Informatio
nal
Informatio
nal
0.33
8.98
-

Nikki Nagaya, Justin
Murphy, Cara E.
Silver, Judi A Herren

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

March 9, 2021 - 5 p.m. Special
and Regular Meeting
Name

Est.
Duration

Labor relations - SEIU, AFSCME, POA,
Unrepresented

2.00

Performance evaluation - City Manager

1.00

Report from closed session
2021-22 Capital improvement budget

2.00

Minutes: 2/23

0.15

Quarterly personnel update (Jan-Mar)

-

Signing/striping on-call program

-

Cost recovery policy

Agenda
section
Closed
Session
Closed
Session

Council
action
Direction to
staff
Direction to
staff
No action
Study
Direction to
Session
staff
Consent
Approve
Receive
Consent
and file
Contract
Consent
award or
amend

Dept.

Owner

ASD

Nick Pegueros,
Theresa DellaSanta

ASD

Theresa DellaSanta

PW,
ASD
CMO

Nikki Nagaya, Budget
team
Judi A Herren

ASD

Theresa DellaSanta

PW
Nick Pegueros, Sean
CMO, Reinhart, John McGirr,
LCS
Rani Singh, Christian
Quijano
Chris Lamm, Pam
PW
Lowe
Chris Lamm, james
PW
michael sartor,
Fariborz Heydari

-

Consent

Approve

Water Rates - Authorize the distribution of
Prop 218 Notices for 5 year water rates

1.50

Regular

Approve

SF Creek - Approval of Bridge Design &
Palo Alto Intertie Agreement

1.00

Regular

Approve

0.50

Regular

Approve

PW

Regular

Direction to
staff

LCS

Sean Reinhart,
Adriane Lee Bird, Nick
Szegda

CMO

Judi A Herren

CA

Cara E. Silver

Middle Avenue (800 ECR) Purchase and
sale agreement
Dinner
Rebuilding LCS - Service delivery priorities
City Council agenda topics: Mar 23 to Apr
13
ConnectMenlo community amenities
subcommittee report

4 of 13

0.33
1.00

Informatio
No action
nal
Subcomm
Direction to
1.00
ittee
staff
report
10.48
-

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

March 23, 2021 - 5 p.m. Special
and Regular Meeting
Name
Labor relations - SEIU, AFSCME, POA,
Unrepresented
Report from closed session
Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP)
Finance and Audit Committee, update
Minutes: 3/9
Housing Element Annual Progress Report
Building electrification public engagement
plan (CAP Action No.1)

Est.
Duration
1.00

Agenda
section
Closed
Session

Council
action
Direction to
staff

Study
Direction to
Session
staff
Committe Receive
0.25
e Report
and file
0.15 Consent
Approve
Receive
- Consent
and file
1.00

0.50

Nick Pegueros,
Theresa DellaSanta

PW

Chris Lamm, Pam
Lowe

ASD

Dan Jacobson

CMO

Judi A Herren
Deanna Chow,
Rhonda Coffman

CDD

Rebecca Lucky
LCS

Sean Reinhart,
Adriane Lee Bird, Nick
Szegda

ASD

Theresa DellaSanta

ASD

Dan Jacobson,
Christian Quijano

CDD

Deanna Chow

PW,
CMO

Chris Lamm, Rebecca
Lucky, Justin Murphy

CA

Cara E. Silver

1.50

Regular

City Manager employment agreement
extension

0.25

Regular

Approve

General Fund forecast

1.00

Regular

Housing Element consultant and public
engagement framework

1.50

Regular

MPCC Power Purchase Agreement

0.75

Regular

Revise community amenities resolution

1.00

Regular

EQC Work Plan
City Council agenda topics: Apr 13 to Apr
27

0.75

5 of 13

ASD

Approve

Rebuilding LCS - Service delivery options

Dinner

Owner

Regular

Direction to
staff

Master fee schedule updates

Dept.

Regular
Informatio
nal
Informatio
nal
0.33
9.98

Direction to
staff
Contract
award or
amend
Approve
Adopt
resolution
Approve

Rebecca Lucky

No action

CMO

Judi A Herren

No action

ASD

John McGirr

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

TBD: January - March 2021
Name
City attorney services

Next steps for Willow/US 101 interchange
landscaping
Terminating the local emergency
Direction on forming Redistricting
Commission and Retaining Demographer
Use CRT (facebook DA) funding in 202122
Short Term Rental contract and potential
budget amendment
Approve work for Climate Action Plan
(CAP) items 2, 4, and 6, and amend the
CAP to reflect changes
Progress report on Climate Action Plan
strategy No.1 Existing Building
Electrification

Est.
Duration
0.25

Agenda
section
Regular

0.75

Regular

-

Consent

2.00

Regular

2.00

Regular

-

Consent

Council
action
Contract
award or
amend
Direction to
staff
Adopt
resolution
Direction to
staff
Direction to
staff
Approve

Adopt
resolution,
Approve
Receive
Informatio
0.50
and file, Info
nal
from staff
6.00
0.50 Consent

Dept.

Owner

CMO

Nick Pegueros

Morad Fakhrai,
Madelinne Godinez,
PW
Eren Romero, Nikki
Nagaya
CMO, Cara E. Silver, Judi A
CA
Herren
CMO, Judi A Herren, Cara E.
Silver
CA
CMO,
Cara E. Silver, Nick
CA
Pegueros
CDD,
Rhonda Coffman,
ASD
John McGirr
CMO

Rebecca Lucky

CMO

Rebecca Lucky

TBD: Joint meeting with
MPFPD
Name

Est.
Duration

Agenda
section

Council
action

Dept.

Owner

No action

VARIO
US

Nick Pegueros

VARIO
US

Judi A Herren

Evacuation plans, discussion

1.50

Regular

Grand Jury Report: "SMC AlertEmergency Alerts: More People Need To
Know

1.00

Joint
meeting

2.50

6 of 13

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

April 13, 2021 - 5 p.m. Special
and Regular Meeting
Name
Labor relations - SEIU, AFSCME, POA,
Unrepresented
Report from closed session
Provide direction on paving program and
use of rubberized asphalt
Rebuilding LCS - Post-Covid Service
Adaptation Plan
Minutes: 3/23
SFPUC Water Supply Agreement
Amendment

Est.
Duration

1.50

Study
Session

Council
action
Direction to
staff
No action
Direction to
staff

1.50

Study
Session

Direction to
staff

LCS

Approve

CMO

Approve

PW

1.00

Agenda
section
Closed
Session

0.15 Consent
-

Consent

SB1 funding candidate projects

-

Consent

Ravenswood/Laurel signal improvements

-

Consent

-

Consent

1.00

Public
Hearing

2021 priorities and work plan quarterly
report as of March 31
Master Fee Schedule update effective July
1, 2021
Dinner
City Council agenda topics: Apr 27 to May
11
Transportation Management Association
(TMA) update

7 of 13

Adopt
resolution
Contract
award or
amend
Receive
and file
Adopt
resolution

Dept.

Owner

ASD

Nick Pegueros,
Theresa DellaSanta

PW

PW

Nikki Nagaya, Chris
Lamm
Sean Reinhart,
Adriane Lee Bird, Nick
Szegda
Judi A Herren
Chris Lamm, Pam
Lowe
Nikki Nagaya, Chris
Lamm

PW

Nikki Nagaya

CMO

Nick Pegueros

ASD

John McGirr, Dan
Jacobson

No action

CMO

Judi A Herren

No action

PW

Nicholas Yee

0.33
Informatio
nal
Informatio
nal
5.48
-

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

April 27, 2021 - 5 p.m. Special
and Regular Meeting
Name
Labor relations - SEIU, AFSCME, POA,
Unrepresented
Report from closed session

Est.
Duration
2.00

Agenda
section
Closed
Session
Commissi
on Report

Advisory body appointments

0.75

Minutes: 4/13

0.15 Consent

Quarterly financial operations report

-

Consent

Quarterly investment report

-

Consent

2.00

Regular

Rebuilding LCS - Post-Covid Service
Adaptation Plan
Dinner
City Council agenda topics: May 11 to May
25
Rate assistance update

8 of 13

Council
action
Direction to
staff
No action

Dept.

Owner

ASD

Nick Pegueros,
Theresa DellaSanta

Approve

CMO

Judi A Herren

Approve
Receive
and file
Receive
and file

CMO

Judi A Herren

ASD

Dan Jacobson

ASD

Dan Jacobson

Direction to
staff

LCS

Sean Reinhart,
Adriane Lee Bird, Nick
Szegda

No action

CMO

Judi A Herren

No action

CMO

Joanna Chen

0.33
Informatio
nal
Informatio
nal
5.23
-

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

May 11, 2021 - 5 p.m. Special
and Regular Meeting
Name
Labor relations - SEIU, AFSCME, POA,
Unrepresented
Report from closed session
Minutes: 4/27
Proclamations: Pubic Works week & Bike
to Work day (tentative)
Parks capital projects and use of Measure
T funds

Est.
Duration
1.00
0.15
0.10
1.50

5 year water rates

1.00

Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP)

1.00

Financial advisory services and bond
counsel services for a Measure T bond
issuance
Placeholder - development project land
use entitlements

0.50
2.00

Permanent installation of Belle Haven
Traffic Calming Plan improvements

1.00

City Council agenda topics: May 25 to
June 8

-

City Manager's proposed budget

-

Dinner

9 of 13

Agenda
section
Closed
Session

Council
Dept.
Owner
action
Direction to
Nick Pegueros,
ASD
staff
Theresa DellaSanta
No action
Consent
Approve
CMO
Judi A Herren
Proclamat
No action
PW
Nikki Nagaya
ion
Study
Direction to PW,
Nikki Nagaya, Chris
Session
staff
ASD Lamm, Dan Jacobson
Public
Adopt
Chris Lamm, Pam
PW
Hearing resolution
Lowe
Public
Adopt
Chris Lamm, Pam
PW
Hearing resolution
Lowe
Contract
Regular
award or
ASD
Dan Jacobson
amend
Adopt
Placeho
Regular
resolution
lder
Nikki Nagaya,
Regular
Approve
PW
Kristiann Choy, Kevin
Chen
Informatio
No action
CMO
Judi A Herren
nal
Informatio
No action
CMO
Budget team
nal

0.33
8.58

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

May 25, 2021 - 5 p.m. Special
and Regular Meeting
Name
Labor relations - SEIU, AFSCME, POA,
Unrepresented
Report from closed session
Minutes: 5/11
Placeholder - development project land
use entitlements
Transportation Management Association
feasibility study approval
Preliminary approval of the Engineer's
Report for the Landscaping Assessment
District
City Council agenda topics: June 8 to
June 22
Dinner

Est.
Duration

Agenda
section
Closed
Session

Council
Dept.
action
Direction to
1.00
ASD
staff
No action
0.15 Consent
Approve
CMO
Adopt
Placeho
2.00 Regular
resolution
lder

Owner
Nick Pegueros,
Theresa DellaSanta
Judi A Herren

1.50

Regular

Approve

PW

Nikki Nagaya,
Kristiann Choy,
Nicholas Yee

0.25

Regular

Adopt
resolution

PW

Nikki Nagaya

Informatio
nal

No action

CMO

Judi A Herren

Agenda
section

Council
action

Dept.

Owner

2.00 Workshop No action

ASD

Budget team

0.33
5.23

June 1, 2021 - Budget
workshop Special Meeting
Name
City Manager's proposed budget

Est.
Duration

2.00

June 8, 2021 - 5 p.m. Regular
Meeting
Name
Minutes: 5/25
Quarterly personnel update (Apr-Jun)
City Manager's proposed budget
Placeholder - development project land
use entitlements
City Council agenda topics: June 22 to
July 13
Dinner/Recess

10 of 13

Est.
Agenda
Duration
section
0.15 Consent
-

Consent

3.00

Public
Hearing

2.00

Regular

-

Informatio
nal

Council
Dept.
action
Approve
CMO
Receive
CMO
and file
Adopt
CMO
resolution
Adopt
Placeho
resolution
lder
No action

CMO

Owner
Judi A Herren
Theresa DellaSanta
Budget team

Judi A Herren

0.33
5.48
CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

June 22, 2021 - 5 p.m. Regular
Meeting
Name
Minutes: 6/8
Landscape Assessment District for 202122
Stormwater Program fee collection

Est.
Agenda
Duration
section
0.15 Consent
Public
0.25
Hearing
Public
0.25
Hearing

Fiscal year 2021-22 budget

0.80

Regular

UUT temporary reduction

0.05

Regular

Appropriations limit

0.05

Regular

2021-22 SLESF/COPS spending plan

0.05

Regular

0.05

Regular

0.05

Regular

Ratify successor MOU - SEIU

0.50

Regular

Ratify successor MOU - AFSCME

0.50

Regular

0.50

Regular

0.50

Regular

0.25

Regular

2.00

Regular

Authorization for blanket purchase orders
and multi-year agreements
Approve year-end budget amendments
(final cleanup)

Adopt unrepresented management
compensation plan amendments
Adopt unrepresented confidential
compensation plan amendments
Adopt salary schedule amendments
Placeholder - development project land
use entitlements
Dinner/Recess
City Council agenda topics: July 13 to Aug
24

Council
Dept.
Owner
action
Approve
CMO
Judi A Herren
Adopt
PW
Nikki Nagaya
resolution
Adopt
PW
Nikki Nagaya
resolution
Adopt
ASD
Budget team
resolution
Adopt
Nick Pegueros, Kristen
ASD
resolution
Middleton
Adopt
Nick Pegueros,
ASD
resolution
Patricia Barboza
Adopt
Nick Pegueros, Dani
ASD
resolution
O'Connor
Adopt
Nick Pegueros, Eren
ASD
resolution
Romero
Adopt
ASD
Patricia Barboza
resolution
Adopt
Nick Pegueros,
ASD
resolution
Theresa DellaSanta
Adopt
Nick Pegueros,
ASD
resolution
Theresa DellaSanta
Adopt
Nick Pegueros,
ASD
resolution
Theresa DellaSanta
Adopt
Nick Pegueros,
ASD
resolution
Theresa DellaSanta
Adopt
ASD
Theresa DellaSanta
resolution
Adopt
Placeho
resolution
lder

0.33
-

Informatio
nal

No action

CMO

Judi A Herren

6.28

11 of 13

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

TBD: April - June 2021
Agenda
section
Public
Hearing
Public
Hearing

Council
action
Adopt
resolution
Adopt
resolution

0.50

Regular

Adopt
resolution

1.00

Regular

Install school speed limit zones

-

Consent

Sharon Park pathways project

-

Consent

Support for Menlo Park Chamber of
Commerce downtown improvement efforts

1.00

Regular

MPCC parking restrictions

1.00

Study
Session

MPCC parking restrictions

0.50

Name
Final action on Menlo Uptown project
entitlements
Call up of 111 Independence Dr. project
entitlements
Review of Resolution No. 6600 - CC
review of large and impactful projects (ext.
to June 30, 2021)
Willow Village DA process

American Red Cross emergency shelter
agreement
BMR funding recommendations (from
2020 NOFA proposals)
El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan
minor incentive amendments - scope of
work and resource request
Approve Climate Action Plan No.1:
Existing Building Electrification Policy
Options
Approve Climate Action Plan No.1:
Existing Building Electrification Public
Engagement Strategy
Climate Action Plan No.5: Award contract
for a Solar Microgrid for the Menlo Park
Community Center Campus
Environmental Quality Commission
Recommendations for Climate Action Plan
Work for FY 21-22
Climate Action Plan Progress, Inventory
Update, and Amendments
Memorandum of understanding with
SFCJPA, Facebook and PG&E regarding
SAFER Bay implementation

Est.
Duration
2.00
2.00

-

Direction to
staff

Direction to
staff
Adopt
Regular resolution,
Adopt
Consent
Approve

CDD
CDD

Owner
Deanna Chow, Tom
Smith
Deanna Chow, Kyle
Perata

CDD

Deanna Chow, Cara E.
Silver

CDD

Justin Murphy

PW

Nikki Nagaya

PW

Nikki Nagaya

CMO

Justin Murphy

CMO

Justin Murphy

CMO

Justin Murphy

LCS

Sean Reinhart, Justin
Murphy
Rhonda Coffman,
Michael Noce

1.00

Regular

Approve

CDD

1.00

Regular

Approve

CDD

Deanna Chow

1.50

Regular

Approve

CMO

Rebecca Lucky

1.50

Regular

Approve

CMO

Rebecca Lucky, Clay
Curtin

1.00

Regular

Contract
award or
amend

PW,
CMO

Rebecca Lucky, Chris
Lamm

1.50

Regular

Approve

CMO

Rebecca Lucky

1.50

Regular

Adopt
resolution

CMO

Rebecca Lucky,
Candise Almendral

1.00

Regular

Approve

PW

18.00

12 of 13

Approve
Adopt
resolution
Contract
award or
amend

Dept.

Nikki =Nagaya
CMO/CA
City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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City of Menlo Park
Tentative City Council Agenda
As of 1/28/21 at 10:44AM

TBD: On hold
Name

Est.
Duration

Agenda
section

Council
action

PW

Dept.

Owner
Nikki Nagaya, Eren
Romero, Lisa Atwood,
Kevin Chen, Kristiann
Choy
Lisa Atwood, Nikki
Nagaya, Eren Romero,
Kevin Chen, Kristiann
Choy

Parking restrictions on Santa Cruz
between Johnson and Arbor

0.50

Regular

Adopt
resolution

Parking time restrictions Alma St/Creek Dr

1.50

Regular

Adopt
resolution

PW

Scope and cost for evaluating no right on
red turn from ECR to Ravenswood and
adding a pedestrian interval

-

Consent

Approve

PW

Nikki Nagaya

Report on Vision Zero policy progress

-

Informatio
nal

Info from
staff

PW

Nikki Nagaya

0.50

Regular

Adopt
resolution

CA

Leigh Prince, Cara E.
Silver

0.75

Regular

CMO

Rebecca Lucky,
Candise Almendral

CMO,
ASD

Nick Pegueros

CDD

Tom Smith

CDD

Deanna Chow, Kyle
Perata

City-sponsored ballot measure for
additional 1% TOT (Facebook expansion
hotel only)
Modify Community Zero Waste Plan
strategies and implementation timelines
Closed session TOT
710 Willow Road appeal of use permit
denial for alcohol sales
Final action Willow Village project
entitlements

1.00
0.75
4.00

Closed
Session
Public
Hearing
Public
Hearing

Adopt
resolution
Direction to
staff
Adopt
resolution
Adopt
resolution

4.00

13 of 13

CMO/CA = City Manager’s Office
ASD = Administrative Services
CDD=Community Development
LCS = Library and Community Services
PD=Police
PW=Public Works
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ATTACHMENT D

City Manager's Office
MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

1/26/2021
City Council
Nick Pegueros, Assistant City Manager
2020 City Council priorities and work plan year-end report

The following provides a year-end report, as of December 31, 2021, on the City
Council’s priorities and work plan.
City Council adopted top priorities
The following reflects the City Council’s adopted top priorities for fiscal year 2020-21.
The designation of a project as a “top priority” clarifies that staff may strategically
realign limited resources to achieve the stated milestones for priority projects. The
realignment may delay work on other projects or impact services to the public.
Projects are listed by department in reverse alphabetical order. Attachment D.1
provides an at-a-glance view of all City Council adopted priorities and identified work
plan projects.
Transportation master plan (Ref #1.)
The City Council adopted an updated transportation impact fee program December
10, 2019. The changes to the program went into effect in early February 2020. Staff
released the draft plan in August, before the ninth Oversight and Outreach Committee
meeting held September 15. At that meeting, the Committee voted 6-0-2-3 (Mueller,
Nash abstained; DeCardy, Riggs, Strehl absent) to recommend approval of the draft
plan and provided additional policy recommendations for implementation for the City
Council’s consideration. The Complete Streets Commission reviewed the draft plan at
their October meeting and voted unanimously to recommend approval of the draft
plan and reaffirmed recommendations by the Committee. At their meeting on
November 17, the City Council voted unanimously to adopt the Transportation Master
Plan. Staff is finalizing the document before publishing the final plan on the City’s
website. Now that the plan is complete, staff will transition to implementing the plan
and anticipates removal of this item as a top-priority project.
2022 Housing element, zoning code update and related work (e.g., preparation of an
environmental justice element, land use element amendments, rezonings, etc.) (Ref
#2.)
On November 10, 2020, the City Council amended the fiscal year 2020-21 by $1.69
million for the Housing Element and its work related. This expenditure includes the
partial-year funding for 2.0 full-time equivalent personnel (FTE). At the end of
December, the City issued a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to seek a consultant
who would lead the Housing Element project and began recruitment to fill the senior
planner position that was recently approved. The City will be recruiting for the
Community Development Director position in early 2021.
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Menlo Park community campus (Ref #3.)
The project continues to move forward on an ambitious timeline with start of
construction activities anticipated in summer of 2021.
COVID-19 pandemic local emergency response (Ref #4.)
The emergency use authorization for two vaccines in December provide some relief
to a virus that has fundamentally changes the City organization and operations. Early
reports suggest that vaccines will not be widely available until summer 2021 with the
County of San Mateo taking the lead on vaccine distribution. As of December 31, the
vast majority of City facilities remain closed to the public to prevent the spread of the
virus and protect the health of City employees and the community, especially those
who are most vulnerable to illness and death from COVID-19. Facilities and
operations will remain closed or heavily restricted through June 2021.
Information technology master plan implementation, year 2 (Ref #5.)
Considerable progress has been made in 2020 and staff looks ahead to 2021 with
several projects in the pipeline. Accomplishments include increase in internet
bandwidth, mobile computing and remote work, Land Management System
Replacement, asset management system launch, security upgrades, cloud backups
and disaster recovery.
Projects planned for 2021 are upgrade of physical security system and video
surveillance, telephone system upgrade, virtual server infrastructure upgrade,
network design and core network device replacement, electronic document
management, create and rollout enhanced GIS-related services, increased security,
completion of replacements for payroll and financial accounting software, and HVAC
system upgrade in City Hall datacenter.
Identified work plan projects
Work plan projects reflect City Council goals. The distinction between a “top priority”
and a “work plan project” is that resources may be shifted away from work plan
projects and public services, if necessary, to make progress on top priority projects.
The listing below includes previously approved work plan projects and projects
discussed by the City Council over the past year. The City Council did not take action
August 18 to authorize additions or deletions to work plan projects.
Transportation management association (TMA) formation (Ref #6.)
This work effort would prepare a feasibility study with recommendations about how to
structure and fund a TMA. The City Council authorized a consultant agreement for
this study in July 2019, and data collection occurred in fall 2019 (interviews, in-person
‘drop-in’ chats with small downtown businesses, and sharing a survey link to gather
information and opinions about current commute habits.) On February 25, staff
prepared an informational update for the City Council transmitting a summary of the
data collection efforts for this effort. On July 16, City Council directed staff to pursue
evaluation of two TMA models – citywide and sub-regional. Staff is coordinating with
Manzanita Works, an organization building on the partnerships is created during the
Manzanita Talks, on the potential sub-regional model as part of the final evaluation.
Staff expects to bring an informational update to the City Council tentatively on April
13, before seeking the Complete Streets Commission’s recommendation on the final
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report on April 14, and returning to the City Council for consideration of the final
report on May 25.
Middle Avenue pedestrian and bicycle rail crossing planning (Ref #7.)
Staff prepared and submitted applications for approximately $12 million from state
and regional active transportation programs and San Mateo County Measure A/W
funds, which were submitted in mid-September. San Mateo County Transportation
Authority has conditionally approved $1.3 million for the project. Staff anticipates to
hear about the state and regional funds by June. Additionally, ongoing and continuing
coordination with Caltrain regarding design, construction timing, and utilities that must
be relocated for the project (PG&E, telecommunications, etc.) is underway. Ongoing
coordination related to property acquisition needed for the project is also underway.
Staff has reached a tentative agreement with the property seller and will request the
City Council to approve a Purchase and Sale Agreement later this spring.
Short-term rental ordinance (Ref #8.)
On July 28, 2020, the City Council appropriated $35,000 for a short-term rental
compliance contract to activate enforcement of municipal code for transient
occupancy tax collection for short-term rentals with caveat that demands for payment
against unregistered short-term rentals be suspended until January 1, 2021. City staff
are currently in the process of completing reviews of short term rental compliance
vendors in order to select firm to enter into a contract for services. Depending on the
vendor selected, staff may return to City Council with an update on the selection
process including updated pricing, which may include a budget amendment request.
Accessory dwelling unit ordinance update (Ref #9.)
Staff has been working to enhance the information on the City’s website to assist the
public navigate through the changes in state law, and will continue to explore other
education materials and tools to aid ADU production as part of an SB2 grant. As a
second step, staff proposes to initiate “cleanup” amendments for internal consistency
in the Zoning Ordinance for increased clarity for applicants. Through reallocation of a
vacant FTE position from Community and Library Services, an additional .75 FTE was
recently added to Community Development to support this work plan item and work
on minor modifications to the El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan (item #11).
The clean-up amendments are anticipated to be reviewed by the City Council during
July to September 2021. A third phase to explore substantive modifications could
align with work on the upcoming housing element in the latter part of 2021 and 2022.
Funds awarded as part of the SB2 grant could help fund these activities that support
additional ADU production.
ConnectMenlo community amenities list update (Ref #10.)
On October 6, City Council received a recommendation from Mayor Taylor and City
Councilmember Nash to form a City Council subcommittee to review the community
amenities list and to suggest revisions to the list for consideration by the City Council
at a future date. City Council appointed Mayor Taylor and City Councilmember Nash
to the subcommittee. City staff in the city manager’s office has been assigned to work
with the subcommittee, and the subcommittee has met three times. The next step is a
study session with the full City Council, which is anticipated for February 23.
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ECR/Downtown specific plan area housing development incentives (Ref #11.)
No work has yet to commence on establishing incentives and reducing development
barriers to creating housing in the specific plan area. Staff anticipates that the work
would be limited in scope to focus on housing production, and would neither increase
the residential cap nor explore larger policy issues that the City Council contemplated
as part of its 2018 and prior specific plan biennial reviews. The project would be
partially supported with funding from an SB2 grant and would need to be completed
by June 30, 2022., During April to June 2021, staff plans to return to the City Council
with a timeline and scope of work, including potential funding request for consultant
resources. Any work that would trigger a general plan amendment, preparation of
EIR, or extensive public outreach would require an extended timeline.
Development and environmental review process education series (Ref #12.)
The idea for an education series on the development and environmental review
processes was an outcome of work done by the City Council subcommittees to help
educate the public and interested parties about the City’s development review
process given the number of large, complex development projects occurring in the
City. At this time, the series will remain on hold until staff receives confirmation from
the Council on the proposed approach and additional resources, if needed
Santa Cruz Avenue closure and economic development initiatives (Ref #13.)
On June 19, the City Council adopted urgency Ordinance No. 1070 to help respond
to the effects of COVID-19 on local businesses. The City developed a pilot program
that partially closed Santa Cruz Avenue to vehicle traffic, suspended certain zoning
requirements, streamlined permits for the use of outdoor spaces, and waived all fees
associated with those permits. Since then, the City Council has continued to express
the importance of the program and has sought adjustments in order to respond to
business needs and to balance varying interests. The City Council has adopted
several modifications through urgency ordinance nos. 1071 and 1072, and most
recently adopted ordinance no. 1073 October 6, which require changes to be
implemented by mid-October. The permit review process, changes in the field, and
liaising with businesses require a tremendous amount of staff resources from multiple
departments. The City Council extended the closures through February 2021 and the
program through September 2021.
In November 2020, the Council approved a professional service agreement with HdL
to provide economic development service activities. In addition, on December 8, the
Council approved the creation of a new grant program and set aside $100,000 to
assist restaurants install outdoor dining areas. The City will be collaborating with the
Menlo Park Chamber of Commerce, the San Mateo County Economic Development
Association (SAMCEDA), and the San Mateo Credit Union to implement the program.
Citywide communication program development (Ref #14.)
As identified previously, expanding and improving two-way communication with Menlo
Park residents requires additional staff time, to be achieved either through
reallocating existing staff time or hiring new staff. In fiscal year 2020-21, resources
were shifted to move one management analyst into the city manager’s office to
support communications. This position assists the public engagement manager with
implementing communications program tasks and recommendations.
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Climate action plan implementation (Ref #15.)
The City Council approved a Climate Action Plan (CAP) in July with a bold goal to
reach carbon neutrality by 2030. Work began this year on three of the six CAP
strategies for existing building electrification (CAP strategy No.1), electric vehicle (EV)
charging infrastructure for existing buildings (CAP strategy No.3), and elimination of
fossil fuel use in City operations (CAP strategy No.5).
For existing building electrification (CAP No.1), staff has acquired the resources
necessary to carry out the policy analysis which included hiring a temporary building
official, and formally partnering with Peninsula Clean Energy and finalizing a scope of
work with their technical energy consultant, TRC companies.
For EV infrastructure (CAP No.3), staff completed an infrastructure needs and gap
analysis that identified at-home charging for multifamily residents as a high priority in
order to increase EV purchases in this segment of the community that represents
40% of Menlo Park’s population. City Council authorized staff to analyze and develop
potential requirements for electric vehicle infrastructure at multifamily properties. In
November, staff requested a budget amendment to support policy analysis. In
January 2021, the City Council decided not provide further funding for the project due
to state and regional incentives available. As a result, no further staff action is being
taken on CAP strategy No.3 at this time.
For CAP strategy No.5 (eliminate fossil fuel use from city operations), staff completed
a feasibility analysis for a solar micro grid for the new Menlo Park Community Center
Campus that was presented to City Council. City Council authorized including a solar
micro grid as part of the project. As a result, Optony Inc. was hired to develop a
request for proposals on behalf of the City to support selection of a vendor to install
and operate a solar micro grid for the Menlo Park Community Center Campus project
next year.
National League of Cities’ (NLC) Race, Equity, And Leadership (REAL) program (Ref
#16.)
The National League of Cities' (NLC) Race, Equity, And Leadership (REAL) initiative
strengthens local leaders' knowledge and capacity to eliminate racial disparities, heal
racial divisions and build more equitable communities. Through training, technical
assistance, tools, resources, assessment work, and capacity building for city leaders,
REAL has worked with over 400 cities who are committed to using an equity lens in
the design and delivery of city services and pursuing equitable access to those
services for all residents. At their January 12 meeting, City Council considered and
approved a budget request of $80,000 to support the REAL initiative in fiscal year
2020-21.
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Newly identified projects
On occasion, new projects present themselves that may result in a strategic benefit to
the City. Often these are multiagency or multijurisdictional efforts that are
accompanied by funding. On occasion, the City Council will take action midyear to
add a work plan project or direct staff to include a new project for consideration in the
broader scope of the adopted priorities and work plan.
Menlo Park SAFER Bay Project (Ref #17.)
In September 2020, PG&E approached the City about partnering on a FEMA grant
opportunity to address sea level rise impacting the Ravenswood Electrical Substation
consistent with the SAFER Bay project (Attachment D.2) and the recently completed
Dumbarton Bridge West Approach + Adjacent Communities Resilience Study
(Attachment D.3.) Following initial coordination, the City, SFCJPA and PG&E also
reached out Facebook to consider providing additional funding to expand the project.
The FEMA grant is a program offering up to $50 million per project to reduce risks
from disasters and natural hazards. The City Council authorized a letter of support for
the application on November 17, 2020. PG&E, the SFCJPA, Facebook and the City
collaborated on the required documentation for a Building Resilient Infrastructure and
Communities (BRIC) application, which was submitted to CalOES by December 3,
2020. Cal OES submitted the grant application for FEMA consideration on January
27. FEMA notifications on awarded projects are expected in summer 2021. In the
meantime, staff is working with the project partners to develop a draft memorandum
of understanding to formalize the roles and responsibilities to advance SAFER Bay
implementation.
Middle Avenue traffic calming project (Ref #22.)
At the City Council’s October 13 meeting, the City Council directed staff to develop a
traffic calming and speed reduction plan for Middle Avenue. Staff anticipates this work
would build on the recommendations in the draft Transportation Master Plan (projects
92 and 118) to add bicycle lanes and improved pedestrian facilities, to also consider
traffic calming improvements such as curb extensions/bulb-outs, raised or other
crosswalk enhancements, improved signage, or other devices to slow vehicle traffic. It
is expected this work would also build on a petition received in mid-2019 from Middle
Avenue residents, and as such, community engagement will be a critical component
of developing conceptual plans for this project.
Staff proposes that this project would be developed in three phases: conceptual
design and community engagement; trial installation using “quick-build” materials;
and final installation using permanent materials. This three-phase approach is
consistent with the process currently underway in the Belle Haven neighborhood
traffic calming plan, where the trial installation is currently in place. Beginning this
project is contingent on filling two vacancies in the transportation division of the public
works department, which are beginning recruitment efforts following the reallocation
of two positions as disclosed to the City Council as part of the budget amendments
considered on January 12.
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Suspended projects
Suspended projects are those previously approved as work plan projects and are
now suspended due to resource constraints. No action on public works or community
development projects is anticipated due to an abundance of priority and work plan
projects. City manager’s office suspended projects may receive attention as
resources allow.
Near-term downtown parking and access strategies (Ref #18.)
Suspended. No work has occurred in the past quarter and no additional work
anticipated until resources allocated to advance this project.
Ravenswood Avenue Caltrain grade separation study (Ref #19.)
Suspended. Beginning this project is contingent on filling two vacancies in the
transportation division of the public works department, which are beginning
recruitment efforts following the reallocation of two positions as disclosed to the City
Council as part of the budget amendments considered on January 12.
Single-family residential design review (Ref #20.)
Suspended. No work has occurred in the past quarter and no additional work
anticipated until resources allocated to advance this project.
City Council procedures update (Ref #21.)
City staff has substantially completed proposed draft revisions for City Council
consideration and action. New procedures, including a teleconference meeting
participation and a City Councilmember calendars sunshine/transparency procedure,
were included in a September 8 City Council packet and subsequently continued to a
future date. The item is tentatively scheduled for City Council action in February
2021.
Attachments
D.1. 2020 City Council Priorities and Identified Work Plan year-end report as of
December 31, 2020
D.2. Hyperlink – SAFER Bay project: sfcjpa.org/safer-bay-project
D.3. Hyperlink – Dumbarton Bridge West Approach + Adjacent Communities
Resilience Study: adaptingtorisingtides.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/06/Dumbarton-Bridge-West-Approach-AdjacentCommunities-Resilience-Study-Final-Report.pdf
Memorandum prepared by:
Rebecca Lucky, Sustainability Manager
Rhonda Coffman, Deputy Community Development Director - Housing
Dan Jacobson, Assistant Administrative Services Director
Deanna Chow, Assistant Community Development Director – Planning
Adriane Lee Bird, Assistant Library and Community Services Director
Sean Reinhart, Director of Library and Community Services
Nikki Nagaya, Public Works Director
Justin Murphy, Deputy City Manager
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2020 City Council Priorities and Identified Work Plan
Year-end report as of December 31, 2020
Ref #

Priority projects (Approved August 18, 2020)

Lead Department

1

Transportation master plan (TMP)

Public Works

2

2022 Housing Element, zoning code update and related work

Community Development

3

Menlo Park community campus

City Manager's Office

4

COVID-19 pandemic local emergency response

City Manager's Office

5

Information Technology Master Plan implementation

Administrative Services

Ref #

Identified work plan projects (No action taken on August 18, 2020)

Lead Department

6

Transportation management association (TMA) formation

Public Works

7

Middle Avenue pedestrian & bicycle rail crossing planning

Public Works

8

Short-term rental ordinance

Community Development

9

Accessory dwelling unit ordinance update

Community Development

10

ConnectMenlo community amenities list update

Community Development

11

ECR/Downtown Specific Plan area housing development incentives

Community Development

12

Development and environmental review process education series

Community Development

13

Santa Cruz Ave closure and economic development initiatives Community Development

14

Citywide communication program development

City Manager's Office

15

Climate Action Plan implementation

City Manager's Office

16

NLC Race, Equity, And Leadership (REAL) program

City Manager's Office

17

Menlo Park SAFER Bay implementation

Public Works

22

Middle Avenue traffic calming project

Public Works

Ref #

Suspended projects (Approved August 18, 2020)

Lead Department

18

Near-term downtown parking and access strategies

Public Works

19

Ravenswood Avenue Caltrain grade separation study

Public Works

20

Single-Family residential design review

Community Development

21

City Council procedures update

City Manager's Office

10
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